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Mystery of Chrismation

• newly baptised receives grace of the Holy Spirit
• complement of mystery of baptism
• every person chrismated directly after Baptism
• second mystery in Church
• From Greek Μυρον = sweet oil, unguent,

perfume, (liturgically, “the anointment”)
• Myron is visible sign commonly used in east,

particularly Egypt, combined with laying on of
hands. See Ac 8.17; 19.6…



Historical Names of Myron

• oil
• eucharistic oil
• unction oil
• the unction
• the eucharistic 

unction
• heavenly unction

• a mystical unction
• the chrism
• the divine chrism
• the holy chrism
• the great chrism
• the holy and great 

chrism



Anointing in Holy Bible
1. Scripture (OT)

• common Biblical practice which continues today
• people, places, things anointed with Holy Oil.
• “anointing with Holy Oil” means to make sacred, to

consecrate or to set apart, and dedicate it for use unto our
Creator

• mentioned 20 times in Scripture, used in OT for pouring on
head of high priest and descendants and sprinkling tabernacle
and its furnishings to consecrate them as holy and set apart to
the Lord (Exo 25.6; Lev 8.30; Num 4.16)

• Thrice it is called "holy, anointing oil," and Jews were strictly
forbidden from reproducing it for personal use (Exo 30.32f)

• recipe found in Exo 30.23f; contained myrrh, cinnamon and
other natural ingredients



• From very first book (Gen), we read about oil to
anoint holy things:

• Jacob (28.18) – “… took the stone… poured oil…”
• Moses had prepared oil for anointing tabernacle

(Exo 30.25-35; 31.1-6)
• Anointing was, in OT, rite by which priests,

prophets and kings consecrated
• Examples: Exo 40.13f; Lev 7.35f; 1 Sam 16.13; 1

Kin 1.32; 19.15f



Anointing in NT

• NT: oil in parables of Christ. Oil often used as symbol for
the Holy Spirit in Bible as in Parable of Wise and Foolish
Virgins (Mt 25.1-13) and Parable of Good Samaritan (Lk
10.30-37)

• Only four NT passages refer to practice of anointing with
oil, and none of them offer explanation for its use. We
can draw our conclusions from context.

• InMk 6.13, disciples anointed sick, healed them.
• InMk 14.3-9, Mary anoints Jesus’ feet as act of worship.
• In Jas 5.14, presbyters anointed sick with oil for healing.
• In Heb 1.8f, God says to Christ as He returns

triumphantly to heaven, “Your throne, O God, is forever
and ever,” and God anoints Jesus “with the oil of
gladness.”



Anointing of Christ 

• Jesus called in NT “Christ” because He
was the Anointed One (Mt 4; Mk 1.9-11;
Lk 3.21f; Jn 1.31-35; Ac 10.38)
• Our Lord Himself does not need
anointing – He did everything for us
according to economy of salvation



Chrismation in Early Church

• Tertullian, one of earliest fathers, reflected on
Chrismation:

• “Having come out of the baptismal pool, we are
anointed with blessed oil according to the ancient
discipline in which it was customary to be anointed
with oil spread on the horn to receive the
priesthood. It is with this oil that Aaron was anointed
by Moses”. On Baptism 7-8; see also Danielou, p 60.



• Hippolytus (c. 215 AD), Apostolic Tradition
21-22

• “The neophytes are anointed by the presbyter
from the oil consecrated by the bishop. He
says, ‘I anoint you with holy oil in the name of
Jesus Christ.’… “Afterwards, pouring the
consecrated oil from his hand and imposing it
on the neophyte’s head, let him say, ‘I anoint
you with holy oil in the Lord, the Father
Almighty, and Christ Jesus, and the Holy Spirit.’



• Origen (d. 253 AD), Homily on Leviticus 9
“And don’t be surprised that this sanctuary is
reserved for priests alone. For all whoever
have been anointed with the oil of sacred
chrism have become priests, as also Peter says
to the whole Church: “You are a chosen
people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation” (1
Pet 2.9). Therefore you are a “priestly people,”
and on that account you approach holy
things.”



• St Basil the Great (c. 375 AD), On the Holy Spirit 15, 35
“We also bless the water of baptism, the oil of anointing,
and even the baptized themselves.”

• St Serapion of Thmuis (fl. ca. 330 to 360)
• You may effect in this chrism a divine and heavenly

operation, so that those baptized and anointed in tracing
with it of the sign of the saving cross of the Only-begotten,
through which cross Satan and every adverse power is
turned aside and conquered, as if reborn and renewed
through the bath of regeneration, may be made
participants in the gift of the Holy Spirit, and confirmed by
this seal, may remain firm and immovable, unharmed and
inviolate. (Prayer over the Chrism)



• St Cyril of Jerusalem (ca. 313-386)
• Beware of supposing this to be plain ointment. For as

the Bread of the Eucharist, after the invocation of the
Holy Ghost, is mere bread no longer, but the Body of
Christ, so also this holy ointment is no more simple
ointment, nor so to say common, after invocation, but
it is Christ’s gift of grace, and, by the advent of the Holy
Ghost, is made fit to impart His Divine Nature. Which
ointment is symbolically applied to thy forehead and
thy other senses; and while thy body is anointed with
the visible ointment, thy soul is sanctified by the Holy
and life-giving Spirit. (Catechetical Lectures 21.3)



Rite of Chrismation
1. Consecration of Holy Myron

• About consecration of holy myron in Coptic Church for
first time, we have different opinions or views:

• According to Coptic Tradition, holy myron was
originally prepared in Alexandria only. A vision by Pope
Theophilus (384-412 AD) led Egyptian Christians to
move ceremony of coction of holy oil already in 4th

century, from Alexandria to monastery of St Macarius
in desert of Scetis.

• Coptic Church embarked on cooking and sanctification
of chrism for first time in era of Pope Athanasius the
first (326-378 AD)



• First person who mentioned “Myron” in Church is
Theophilus, bishop of Antioch (+ 181 AD)

• St Theophilus (AD 181): “Are you willing to be anointed
with the oil of God? It is on this account that we are
called Christians: because we are anointed with the oil of
God.” (174)

• oldest text of prayer ever known to sanctify holy Myron
can be found in liturgy book of Bishop Serapion of
Thmuis (now is Tmey el-amdid), friend and contemporary
of St Athanasius (4th cent.). This prayer is entitled “a
prayer over the oil for confirmation”.



Anointing with Holy Chrism after Baptism in 
Coptic Church

• priest places right thumb on top of opening of
Myron bottle, and turns it downwards to wet his
finger with Myron. He then anoints baptised with
holy chrism in form of cross, 36 anointments as
follows:

First four anointments (eight crosses) on senses
• First, crown of head, nostrils, mouth, right ear,

right eye, left eye, and then left ear while saying,
“In the name of the Father and the Son and the
Holy Spirit, one God. An unction of the grace of
the Holy Spirit. Amen.”



Second group of four anointments as follows
• heart
• navel
• back
• spine
• whilst anointing, priest prays, “An unction of the

pledge of the kingdom of the heavens. Amen.” as
this holy anointment makes the Holy Spirit work
in us and prepares us for inheritance of Kingdom
of heaven



Third group on six joints of right arm
• priest wets thumb with holy Myron, and anoints:
• right shoulder joint above
• right armpit
• right elbow joint
• around elbow joint
• right palm joint
• back of right palm
• whilst anointing, priest prays, “An unction of 

participation in the eternal life and immortal life. 
Amen.”



Fourth group on six joints of left arm
• left shoulder joint
• left armpit
• left elbow joint
• around elbow joint
• left palm joint
• back of left palm
• whilst anointing, priest prays, “A holy unction of 

Christ our God, and a seal that shall not be 
loosed. Amen.”



Fifth group on six joints of right leg
• priest wets thumb with Myron and anoints:
• right hip joint
• right thigh
• right knee joint
• around right knee joint
• joint of tendon of right foot
• above it
• priest anoints them saying, “The perfection of the 

grace of the Holy Spirit, and the breastplate of the faith 
and the truth. Amen.”



Sixth group on six joints of left leg
• priest wets thumb with Myron and anoints:
• left hip joint
• left thigh
• left knee joint
• around left knee joint
• joint of tendon of left foot
• above it
• priest anoints them saying, “I anoint you (…) with a holy oil, in the name of 

the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.”
• And when he finishes anointing each child, priest lays his hand on each, 

saying, “May you be blessed with the blessing of the heavenly and the 
blessing of the angels. May the Lord Jesus Christ bless you. And in His 
name”



• priest breathes in face of baptised, and says, “receive
a holy spirit (si `nou`pneuma `efouab) and be a purified
vessel; through Jesus Christ our Lord, To whom is the
glory, with His good Father and the Holy Spirit, now
and at all times and unto the age of all ages. Amen.”

• priest anoints child’s new white garments with three 
signs of cross, then clothes child with undergarment 
first, saying, “A garment of the eternal and 
incorruptible life. Amen.”



• priest then takes crown and prays on it saying, “… bless these crowns which we
have prepared to set upon Your servants who have been reconciled by the holy
Baptism, that they may be unto them: Crowns of glory and honor. Amen...”

• priest then girds child with girdle (“zennar”) in form of cross and sets crown
on child’s head, and says, “Set, O Master, Lord God, upon Your servants:
Crowns from heaven. Amen. Crowns of glory. Amen…”

• partaking of mysteries, and priest lays his hands on child, saying, “… make
them worthy of the communion of the holy Body and the precious Blood of
Your Christ, which You have firmly granted unto them. That they may live
according to Your commandments…”

• Commandment read to parents and godparent of baptised: “Blessed brethren,
understand the amount of dignity which your children have obtained…” (book
of liturgy of Baptism and Chrismation of Coptic Church)



Coptic Liturgy of Chrismation

• the grace of the Holy Spirit
• the pledge of the kingdom of the heavens
• participation in the eternal life and immortal life
• a holy unction of Christ our God
• a seal that shall not be loosed
• the perfection of the grace of the Holy Spirit
• the breastplate of the faith and the truth



Meaning of Chrismation (salvific efficacies)

1. Myron is mystery of confirmation of soul
• faithful receive gift of the Holy Spirit which confirms

them in life they receive in baptism, and gives them
power in their spiritual struggle

• 2 Cor 1.21f; 1 Jn 3.24; Rom 8.13



2. Myron is seal of God over soul

• It is a distinguishing internal sign by which souls
consecrated to God are known and Satan cannot
touch them

• Rev 3.12; 7.3; 13.16; 14.1; 22.4; 1 Jn 5.18; Eph 1.13,
4.30; Act 8.14-17…



3. Myron is mystery of consecration of soul

• soul is sanctified, consecrated for God, a state called
in Scripture “sanctification of the Spirit” (2 Thess
2.13, 1 Pet 1.2)

• After this, soul should no longer live in the flesh, but
to the will of God (1 Pet 4.2)

• 1 Cor 3.16; 6.19f



4. Myron is mystery that makes the faithful 
kings

1. Kings, with power over their bodies
2. Priests, presenting themselves and their bodies “a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God” (Rom 12.1). Sacrifices
of prayer and praise (Heb 13.15). See Heb 13.16; 2 Cor 9.12f

3. Prophets, for they are given the “Spirit of wisdom and
understanding, the spirit of counsel… the spirit of
knowledge” (Isa 11.2). See Rom 5.17; 1 Pet 2.5, 9; Rev 1.6;
5.10; Exo 19.6



Work of the Holy Spirit in Christian life

1. Spiritual Growth
2. Reproval of Sin
3. Spiritual Comfort and Joy
4. Intercession
5. Mental and Spiritual Enlightenment
6. Power of Witness



“But you have an anointing from the Holy One, 
and you know all things” (1 Jn 2.20)

1. Enlightenment
2. Freedom (Liberty, 2 Cor 3.17) in Christ



St Ambrose

• He connects it with gifts of the Holy Spirit: “You
have received the spiritual seal, the spirit of
wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel
and fortitude, the spirit of knowledge and of
piety, the spirit of holy fear. Preserve what you
have received.”

• “The Father has marked you with the seal, Christ
the Lord has strengthened you, and He has put
into your heart the pledge of the Spirit” (De Sacr.,
42; Botte 121)



St Cyril of Jerusalem

• “First you were anointed on the forehead, to
be freed from the shame which the first man,
after his sin, carried with him everywhere, to
be freed so completely that you may be able
to contemplate the glory of God with open
face, as in a mirror;



• “then on the ears, so that you may find again
the ears with which to hear the divine
mysteries;

• “then the nostrils so that, perceiving the
divine perfume, you may say: We are the
pleasant perfume of Christ” ( XXXIII, 1092 B).



• “You were finally anointed on the breast, so that,
putting on the breastplate of justice, you might
stand up well against the attacks of the demon.

• “Indeed, as Christ, after His Baptism and the
coming down upon Him of the Holy Spirit, went
forth to triumph over the adversary, so you also,
after holy Baptism and the sacramental
anointing, having been clothed with all the armor
of the Holy Spirit, you resist the hostile powers”
(XXXIII, 1092 C).



• This aspect of the mystery is the one that our
terminology has retained and called it
“confirmation”: as we have seen, this was
already one aspect of the conception of the
baptismal sphragis. What remains peculiar to
chrismation alone is the idea of perfecting
the powers given in baptism.



• “Baptism is followed by the spiritual seal
because, after the beginning, perfection is still to
be achieved.

• “This takes place when, at the invocation of the
priest, the Holy Spirit is poured out, the Spirit of
Wisdom and of understanding, the Spirit of
counsel and of fortitude, the Spirit of knowledge
and of piety, the Spirit of holy fear: seven,
because the powers of the Spirit are seven.



• And indeed all the virtues are related to the
Spirit, but these are, as it were, principal ones.
These are the seven virtues that you receive
when you are marked with the seal” (De Sacr.
III, 8; Botte, 74-75)



Baptism and Chrismation

• Danielou Ch. 7:
• object of chrismation is communication of the

Holy Spirit. But new Christian already
baptised in the Holy Spirit.

• Now this text brings out precisely what is still
lacking after baptism, that is, “perfection,”
and this perfection consists in gifts of the Holy
Spirit.



• We come to very object of chrismation. This is
not to give the Spirit, Who has already been
given at Baptism.

• In chrismation, there takes place a new
outpouring of the Spirit having for its object to
bring to perfection the spiritual energies
called forth in the soul by baptism.



• Baptism: mystery of spiritual birth
• Chrismation: mystery of spiritual progress,

growth
• For it is baptism which gives capacity to

perceive divine perfume, while chrismation
“sets in motion the energies given in the
sacred bath.”

• Here, again, therefore, chrismation is shown
to be a perfecting.



• putting to use of new dispositions which result
from new being created by baptism

• represents development of faith into “gnosis”
(spiritual knowledge, enlightenment)

• We find here again its relation to gifts of the
Holy Spirit, and to spiritual senses which
signify this development



• So the character of myron appears clearly: it is
the mystery of the perfecting of the soul, as
baptism is that of its generation

• It has for its object development of spiritual
energies infused in baptismal water



• corresponds to progressive setting to work of
these energies, by which the baptised, a child
in Christ, becomes an adult, until he becomes
a perfect man.

• “O Master, Lord,..., who have…” See Coptic
liturgy of Baptism and Myron.



Making of Holy Chrism in Coptic Church













Example from Manuscripts of making of the Myron 
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Questions…


